Greetings!

ATIC News highlights innovative projects at the Advanced Technology Innovation Center at ASU. Thank you for subscribing!

-The ATIC team

ATIC News on Innovation

SRP expands research with ATIC
SRP and ATIC are expanding their partnership into its third year to further innovative research. Projects emphasize priorities in sustainability and renewable energy ...more

VOCTEC News on Renewable Energy

Pacific Islands see solar impact
The VOCTEC program collaborated with educational institutions to build local capacity to support off-grid solar PV in the pacific region ...more

Lessons Learned in Renewable Energy Training
In partnership with IRENA, ATIC and the VOCTEC program shared lessons learned for vocational training in the renewable energy sector. Over 300 participants from 80 countries had registered ...more

Innovation found @ASU

Innovation Challenge
A series of competitions designed and led by each ASU college to encourage students,
faculty, staff and the public to tackle pressing local and global challenges with big ideas
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